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1. Introduction 

 

The public discourse on climate change is intensifying nowadays as never before. It is 

often argued that climate change is absolutely visible and is happening right now. This indicates 

that there is less and less room for inaction and passivity, and the future of the youngest – the 

children – will depend on the actions taken right now. However, this doesn’t concern only the 

future; today, climate change and environmental degradation undermine the rights of children 

throughout the world. For the first time, an entire generation is growing up in a world that is much 

more dangerous and uncertain as a result of the changing climate and environment devastation. 

Therefore, solving the problem of climate change and mitigating its impact is imperative for the 

protection of children in the world and the fulfillment of their rights.1 Children are more susceptible 

to adverse environmental conditions and more sensitive to their harmful effects, now and in the 

future. Involving children at the heart of climate change strategies is particularly important 

because, although children are the least responsible for climate change, their generations will still 

bear the brunt, and they must be prepared and aware of the seriousness of these issues even in 

the early stages of their growth and development as individuals. Education certainly plays a huge 

role in these processes, and UNICEF’s commitment to supporting North Macedonia through the 

development and implementation of comprehensive environmental and climate change education 

is aimed at positioning young people as drivers of change and problem solvers. Skills, knowledge 

and habits transferred to and incorporated in children through formal and non-formal education 

are the basis of the social and collective activity of reducing climate change impact and building 

the sustainable development of our communities in the future.  

In December 2020, UNICEF North Macedonia announced the launch of a new children’s 

program aimed at promoting environmental and climate change education.2 Covering pre-school, 

primary and secondary education, one aspect of the program is to ensure that teachers are 

provided with resources and capacities to deliver engaging content and activities to students in 

support of their environmental education. The program will also establish mechanisms for 

professional development and peer learning of teachers. The program will provide children with 

a wide range of platforms and tools for experiential and practical learning in the area of science 

This quantitative survey is realized as part of the Project “Encouraging North Macedonia 

Children and Youth to be Agents of Change in Reducing the Community’s Vulnerability to Climate 

Change”, and is implemented with funding from the Swedish International Development Agency 

(SIDA). UNICEF and SIDA recognize the importance of environmentally sustainable development 

and the enormous potential of delivering innovative and inspiring programs for formal and non-

formal education, social entrepreneurship and communication – programs that will increase the 

breadth and depth of knowledge about climate change and help children and young people to be 

agents of change, giving them the tools and skills necessary to actively participate in creating a 

better world for all. 

Teachers, in the broadest sense of the word, are a key element of the educational 

process, from the pre-school upbringing of children, to primary and secondary education. 

 
1 https://www.unicef.org/environment-and-climate-change 
2 https://uni.cf/3nFq8CO 
 

https://www.unicef.org/environment-and-climate-change
https://uni.cf/3nFq8CO


Therefore, it is clear that research aimed at them is required, since only by proper understanding 

of their views, requests and needs can we expect a successful Program implementation. 

This survey of knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP Survey), mainly focusing on 

teachers and educators employed in state educational institutions, gauges this respondent 

group’s general knowledge with regard to climate change, including the understanding and 

associations of the term itself, and the impact climate change has on society, people and children. 

The survey also measures attitudes to climate change, especially the level of concern about the 

problem, and assesses the perception of respondents about the importance of certain activities 

that may be crucial in the fight to reduce climate change, as well as their willingness to take action 

and be part of the solution to the problem. The survey will try to provide data on which practices 

and activities are most common among respondents, but also to identify the underlying social 

attitudes and beliefs that prevent teachers from effectively implementing climate change and 

environmental education. Finally, the survey covers respondents’ habits and means of 

information as one of the key factors that shape and create public opinion on various topics. 

 

1.1 Survey goals 

 

The main goal of this survey was to conduct a nationwide study that will provide a 

comprehensive picture of current knowledge, attitudes and practices through topics related to the 

need for education on climate change and environmental protection. The study is designed to 

provide information on stereotypes, misconceptions and misunderstandings about climate 

change and environmental protection as special types of factors that may be obstacles to 

implementing environmental education and embracing an ecological lifestyle. The research will 

try to identify the underlying social attitudes and beliefs that would potentially prevent teachers 

from teaching about climate change and environmental education effectively. 

The data generated through this survey can serve as an input in the design of teacher training 

curricula and programs, instruction materials and teachers’ manuals, and in the development of 

a peer support and professional learning environment for teachers. 

To meet the purpose of this survey, the Rating Agency, together with the North Macedonia 

UNICEF team, developed a structured questionnaire divided into several main units. The text 

below contains an analysis and interpretation of the results obtained. Values are presented in 

percentages ( percent). When interpreting the results, the term teachers refers to employees in 

preschool, primary and secondary education institutions, and it is used to interpret only the 

general results.  

 

 

 

 



2. Survey analysis and results 

 

2.1 Knowledge on climate change and its impact on the environment 

 

Climate change is one of this century’s most important challenges for humanity, because its 

impact reflects on both the health and lifestyle of people across the world. In fact, climate change 

today is beginning to dictate the way people live and survive. This is so because every change 

the climate brings changes a person in the long run. Natural disasters occuring all over the world 

are forcing people to pay attention to this impact and start adapting to it. Problems with soil 

pollution, heavy rainfall and droughts, sudden changes in temperature and extreme temperatures 

have a negative impact on the entire population. Part of the economy in the Republic of North 

Macedonia is closely related to the climate, i.e., in many cases it is dependent on it. Agriculture 

is not only one of the most important economic sectors, but also has a social and historical 

dimension, since it is the primary source of livelihood for many families across the country. Thus, 

for example, natural disasters are a serious problem for all citizens, but the rural population or 

farmers are of the most affected categories, for whom, among other things, the supply of irrigation 

water could become challenging due to climate change. 

A key challenge of educational processes and programs is to be up-to-date and follow the 

social trends, while changes need to be properly and timely addressed, so that children can 

recognize these problems, be aware of the challenges that are part of society and be prepared 

for them. Teachers and educators are at the heart of these challenges, and although the process 

is complex, systemic and dependent on many factors, they represent the bridge which helps 

children develop intellectually and build their education and general worldview. Therefore, one of 

the main goals of this survey is to measure teachers and educators’ level of knowledge, attitudes 

and opinions about climate change and its impact on the environment, society and people, which 

will help us understand and analyze further results. Thus, the results for these topics will be 

presented in the first set of the questionnaire.  

The term climate change, from a simplified linguistic analysis point of view, is a coinage of two 

words: change and climate. This term is mentioned daily, but what it actually means and how the 

respondents understand it is shown in the analysis below. To the first spontaneous question: 

“What is your first thought when you hear the term ‘climate change’?”, about 13 percent of 

surveyed teachers responded that the term climate change associated them with global warming, 

while the second most common association was the change of weather conditions (11.8 percent). 

For 5.3 percent of respondents, the term climate change is an association of rising temperatures 

and large temperature differences, for 4.9 percent it is air and environmental pollution, while for 

4.5 percent it means natural disasters. For about 3.1 percent of teachers, this term is directly 

related to the ideas of irresponsibility and negligence. From the most frequently repeated 

associations, it can be concluded that the term climate change is associated with synonyms 

denoting a negative phenomenon or action, as the respondents understand it. 

 

 



Q2. What is your first thought when you hear the term 'climate change'?  N=1000 (open-
ended question)
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Change of weather conditions
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Most of the teachers, as many as 85.9 percent expressed concern about climate change (63.6 

percent are very concerned, 22.3 percent mainly concerned). About 2.7 percent are not 

concerned about climate change at all, and about 9.6 percent of the total number of teachers 

surveyed are mostly not concerned. Cross-referenced data indicates that there is generally a high 

degree of concern regardless of the respondent’s socio-demographic group: type of education, 

occupation, gender, age, ethnicity and place/region of residence.  

Q4. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 indicates I’m not concerned at all, and 10 indicates I’m 

very concerned, how concerned are you about climate change? N=1000

 

More than half of the teachers (55.4 percent) answered that climate change is primarily caused 

by human factors, while 39 percent believe that climate change is equally caused by man and 

nature. Only 4.3 percent of teachers believe that climate change is primarily a natural 

phenomenon. Cross-referenced data indicate that: men, respondents working in preschool 

education (educators) and ethnic Macedonians have the most answers that climate change is 

primarily caused by human factors, unlike other groups. 

Q6. Which of the following statements do you agree with? N=1200

 

Almost nine out of ten teachers (87 percent) think that the activity of planting plants and 

afforestation has the greatest impact on climate change mitigation. Waste 

selection/recycling is the activity that most affects climate change mitigation for 74 percent of 

respondents, while the reduction and reuse of waste (68 percent answered “impacts a lot”) is in 

the third place. Next, for more than half of the respondents, activities that most affect climate 

2.7%

9.6%

22.3%

63.6%

2.0%

I am not concerned at all (1-4)

I am mostly not concerned (5-6)

I am mostly concerned (7-8)

I am very concerned (9-10)

No response

55.4%

4.3%

39.0%

0.3%

0.4%

0.6%

Climate change is primarily caused by human factors

Climate change is primarily a natural phenomenon

Climate change is equally caused by man and nature

None, because climate change does not exist

I don't know

Prefer not to say



change mitigation include: installation of solar panels for hot water in the city and the surrounding 

area, reduction of consumption of products in plastic packaging, rational use of drinking water, 

installation of solar panels for houses and buildings to generate electricity, use of energy efficient 

appliances in the household, collection of garbage from public areas, use of energy efficient light 

bulbs and cycling. On the other hand, the activities: using firewood for heating (17 percent – does 

not impact at all), donating clothes (16 percent – does not impact at all) and digitization of 

operations (13 percent – does not impact at all), are rated as activities that do not have much 

impact on climate change mitigation, compared to the ones listed above.    

Q7. To your knowledge, on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 denotes 'impacts a lot' and 5 denotes 

'does not impact at all', to what extent do each of the following activities impact climate 

change mitigation? N=1000

 

 

To the question “What do you think contributes the most to climate change?”, where multiple 

answers are possible, most of the surveyed teachers answered that it was the industry (82.5 
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percent of the respondents). This is followed by waste incineration at illegal landfills – a response 

prominent in 72.8 percent of respondents, while 64.8 percent of respondents say that heating 

households with non-environmental energy sources is also a big factor.  

Industry, as a response, was more often referred to among teachers working in secondary 

education, teachers who graduated in medical sciences, and subject teachers, in contrast to 

respondents working in preschool education, primary education and other types of completed 

education. The response “incineration of waste at illegal landfills” is more prominent in the 

answers of respondents who graduated in medical sciences and health and the teachers who 

teach social sciences, compared to the other categories of respondents. 

Q8. What do you think contributes the most to climate change?  
N=1000 (multiple answers are possible)

 
 

 

The last question of this thematic unit refers to the information of teachers about whether there is 

a special environmental education curriculum. Almost half of the teachers (44.2 percent) 

answered that there is an environmental education curriculum in place, while 36.3 percent 

answered negatively, i.e., that there is no such curriculum. As many as 19.5 percent did not have 

an answer or were not informed about this question. Cross-referenced results indicate that: 

primary school teachers, medical graduates and lower primary teachers have more responses 

that there is a special environmental education program in place, unlike other categories of 

respondents. 
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55.0%
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29.7%

17.5%

14.1%

0.5%

1.9%

The industry

Waste incineration at illegal landfills

Heating of households with non-
environmental energy sources

Transport and traffic

Industry heating

The energy sector
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Agriculture

Other

I don't know/Prefer not to say



Q9. To your knowledge, is there a special curriculum for environmental 

education?N=1000

 

 

2.2 Attitudes towards climate change and its impact on the environment 

 

The second part of the questionnaire was created in order to research the opinion and attitudes 

of teachers on several different aspects related to climate change and the environment. In this 

section we will find out if there are stereotypes and biases on the topic, and if so, what the 

predominant ones are, to what extent education is a factor in building awareness of climate 

change, and also to what extent some potential solutions of mitigating climate change are 

embraced. In particular, this part of the questionnaire consists of several sets:  

A. Opinions of teachers/educators; 

B. Opinions on potential solutions to mitigate climate change; 

C. Opinions related to education that determines action/activism; 

 

Respondents were primarily asked to identify the three environmental issues that personally 

concern them the most. The results show that teachers are by far most concerned about air 

pollution (65.8 percent). Air pollution in our country is an alarming, decades-old problem and a 

dominant topic in the public and media, so high concern about this problem should not come as 

a surprise. The second problem that worries the teachers the most is the pollution of rivers, lakes 

and seas (37.6 percent), and the third ranked problem is radioactive waste (28.7 percent). Higher 

concerns have also been expressed about GMO3 food, illegal landfills, rising Earth temperatures 

and climate change. Teachers expressed the least concern about overcrowding, droughts and 

traffic jams.  

The comparative analysis between groups shows that respondents who graduated in medical 

sciences and health are a category of respondents who are particularly concerned about 

radioactive waste, compared to other groups. Women have expressed significantly more concern 

about GMO food than men, who have expressed greater concern about illegal landfills.  

 

 
3 Genetically Modified Organisms/Genetically Modified Food 

44.2%

36.3%

19.5% Yes

No

I don't know



Q10. Look at the list below and choose the three issues that concern you the most. 

N=1000 (Up to three different answers are possible)
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Radioactive waste
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Poor waste management
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Floods

Excessive use of Earth's resources

Traffic jams

Droughts
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Other



A. Opinions of teachers/educators 

 

The responses to this set of questions are measured using a four-level agreement scale for each 

of the statements listed in the chart below. In continuation, we interpret the most prominent views 

of the respondents on which the greatest (dis)agreement was expressed.  

The general findings indicate that there is a certain number of teachers who lack motivation for 

developping climate change and the environment education. Thus, about 34 percent of teachers 

think that students learn enough about ecology and the environment through the existing 

educational programs (this answer is preferred by lower primary teachers and men), while 63 

percent do not agree with this view. About 23 percent of the teachers surveyed think that teachers 

do not have a major role in contributing to a healthy environment and clean air (this is the opinion 

of high school teachers, men and teachers who teach vocational subjects, unlike other groups).  

Environmental awareness can be raised and climate change science brought closer to students 

by using school laboratories is a view that the majority of teachers agree with (45 percent strongly 

agree, 46 percent mostly agree). The view that is the second most agreed with is that climate 

change will reduce the quality of life for future generations (48 percent strongly agree and 39 

percent mostly agree). Most teachers think that learning about the environment is as important 

as learning math (47 percent strongly agree and 46 percent mostly agree). This data indicates 

that most teachers are aware of the seriousness of the problem and its implications for future 

generations, but also that the study of climate change and the environment is as important as the 

study of classical subjects such as mathematics. However, what should be noted is the level of 

agreement that has been expressed about whether climate change and global warming are one 

and the same. Namely, only 29 percent of the teachers do not agree with this, while 7 percent of 

them prefered not to give an answer. Most of the teachers equate the terms, which additionally 

indicates the need for their education and essential understanding of these terms/concepts. 

Furthermore, teachers’ opinions are divided regarding the view that eating less meat and animal 

products should be promoted among students. More male respondents agree with this view than 

female respondents. Preschool educators and subject teachers who teach vocational subjects, 

unlike other groups of respondents, did not agree with this attitude the most. 

Teachers/educators expressed the greatest disagreement with the view that climate change does 

not affect our country, with 67 percent strongly disagreeing and 20 percent mostly disagreeing. 

About 15 percent of respondents agree that climate change is God’s will. More than half of 

respondents (56 percent) disagree with the view that poor countries can do little to mitigate 

climate change. However, a significant percentage believe that poor countries cannot do much 

for climate change (15 percent strongly agree, 26 percent mostly agree). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Q11. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements: N=1000 

 

 

B. Views on potential solutions to reduce climate change  

 

Regarding the next group of statements related to potentially acceptable solutions to reduce 

climate change, teachers have expressed generally positive views, i.e., they agree on most of 

the views covered in this part of the questionnaire. Thus, most of the respondents agree that each 
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household should select its waste and this is how 97 percent of the respondents think (75 percent 

strongly agree and 22 percent mostly agree). However, what stands out in this set of questions 

is the division in the respondents’ answers regarding the purposefulness of selection. Thus, half 

or 49 percent of the respondents (25 percent strongly disagree and 24 percent mostly disagree) 

expressed disagreement with the view that it is useless to select my waste when all of it ends up 

at the same place, and nearly the same percent agree with this view. This attitude is shared by 

respondents who have graduated in technical and technological sciences 60 percent (37 percent 

strongly agree and 23 percent mostly agree) and by a larger number of males (33 percent strongly 

agree), as opposed to female respondents (23 percent strongly agree). 

A high 96 percent (63 percent strongly agree and 33 percent mostly agree) of the teachers 

surveyed think that greater investment in environmental education means investing in a brighter 

future. A total of 88 percent (45 percent strongly agree and 43 percent mostly agree) of the 

teachers agree with the view that saving electricity is important because it mitigates climate 

change. 

The view that rivers should be used to generate electricity is supported by the vast majority of 

respondents, and 27 percent disagree with this. Regarding cross-referenced data, this view 

prevails among the respondents who have graduated in medical sciences, as well as among 

teachers who teach vocational subjects, unlike the other groups. A significant percentage of 

respondents (36 percent) do not know whether buying an environmentally friendly vehicle from 

the EU will enable them to pay a lower import tax. 



Q12. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements: N=1000

 

 

C. Attitudes related to education that determine action/activism 

 

The next thematic unit deals with a series of views that are either directly or indirectly related to 

various educational aspects and respondents’ personal views. These views determine 

action/activism to reduce climate change and protect the environment. Moreover, these views 

provide an insight into how much teachers perceive both themselves and education as promoters 

and influential factors in building children’s environmental awareness. For better visibility of 

results, these views are divided into two groups.  

a) The first group indicates the views with which respondents agreed more than they disagreed. 

It should be noted that the high level of agreement with these views could be due to respondents 

giving socially desirable and/or acceptable answers.  

There is a strong agreement that teachers can set an example for children in building 

environmental awareness. Teachers also believe that teachers can influence future generations’ 

behavior towards the environment. About 84 percent of respondents believe that school is the 

best place to develop environmental awareness, while 57 percent of them believe that 

environmental awareness and knowledge of the environment is amassed through non-formal 

education. A high 37 percent do not agree with this view. Nearly nine out of ten teachers rated 
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climate change information as important to them, and almost as many agreed that investing in 

technological innovation is required to tackle climate change. Individual activism for influencing 

climate change is at a particularly high level among teachers (80 percent agree with the view that 

as an individual, I can influence climate change). 

The majority of respondents agree (34 percent strongly agree, 33 percent mostly agree) 

that ecology and climate change should be studied as a compulsory subject area in 

education. Almost as many respondents (34 percent strongly agree, 37 percent mostly 

agree) believe that ecology and environment should be studied as a separate subject. The 

majority of teachers (83 percent) believe that they are sufficiently educated and/or 

knowledgeable enough to teach children about ecology and climate change.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Q13. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements: N=1000 

(Statements with which respondents agreed more than they disagreed)

 
 

b) The second group consists of the views with which more respondents disagree than agree. 

They disagree the most with the view I do not see the need for education on climate change (61 

percent strongly disagree, 27 percent mostly disagree). According to teachers’ answers, climate 

change is a real problem, i.e., there is a high awareness of the urgency of the problem. 

Furthermore, most teachers believe that individual action is important, and it is independent of 

collective action, while 21 percent would take action to reduce climate change only when 

everyone else around them does so. Most respondents do not agree that people have the right 

to change the environment to suit their own needs. Almost 79 percent of respondents disagree 

with the view that in order for the economy to grow, environment harm is inevitable. Most teachers 

(61 percent) disagree with the view that respect for the environment should be primarily taught to 

children at home, and not at school or kindergarten, while 37 percent agree that home upbringing 

is key to caring for the environment. 
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enough to teach children about the environment and climate
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Strongly agree Mostly agree Mostly disagree Strongly disagree I don't know



Q13. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements: N=1000 

(Statements with which respondents agreed more than they disagreed)

 

 

The next two questions are aimed to examine teachers’ views on two interrelated 

dimensions – what could be introduced, changed or upgraded in education to create more 

efficient and better environmental teaching and what is the best way to implement environmental 

and climate change education classes. A qualitative analysis of the respondents’ answers to 

these two open-ended questions was performed. 

To the first question, what could be introduced in education, the introduction of a compulsory 

(from first to fourth grade) and a special (elective in upper grades) ecology subject is one 

of the most common answers of the respondents (“Introduce a separate subject that will 

elaborate this topic in more detail; develop environmental awareness with students’ active 

participation and care for the school botanical garden; maintain a clean environment without 

waste in schools; research activities, project development and presentation; follow environmental 

innovation; and more.“). 

A smaller part of teachers think that a separate subject is not needed because students are 

currently studying many subjects; there is also the fact that the subjects that are already taught 
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Respecting the environment is something
students/children should primarily learn at home,

and not at school or in kindergarten.

My institution has enough resources to have
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Climate change is inevitable.
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contain sections on ecology, environment and climate change. This group of teachers believe 

that there should be regular monthly activities, actions and practical classes, which will ensure 

that such habits are ingrained in children. The third group of respondents is of the opinion that 

habits and environmental awareness are created by home upbringing from a very early age, and 

that education plays a secondary role in creating habits (“Best taught through practical examples, 

children should witness adults selecting waste, afforesting, checking the composition of food, 

spending less money on unnecessary items, for them to then practice it themselves. Schools 

should organize more actions for cleaning and afforestation, while rewarding the most 

hardworking pupils.”). 

Kindergartens are perceived as very important when it comes to raising children’s awareness of 

the environment and ecology. Respondents deem that children are the most curious and have 

exceptional observation skills in their preschool phase. Because of this, some respondents 

believe that preschool children should be in more frequent contact with nature, and that plant-

growing gardens and small experimental laboratories in kindergartens adapted for preschool age 

will help children get better acquainted with the environment. 

 

Schools are seen as a starting baseline point in building environmental awareness, so it is often 

recommended that schools themselves allocate greater resources for this issue and involve all 

stakeholders through their activities, i.e., the school to help teachers, parents and children build 

a shared environmental awareness. Teachers attach much more practical application to these 

topics than theoretical. They believe that the books and tools regarding the theoretical part of 

these topics should be fully digitized, where the information would be regularly updated by 

monitoring the situation and changes on a yearly basis, thus providing up-to-date information 

based on scientific facts and evidence (“Available digital contents, textbooks, books, brochures, 

manuals, illustrated magazines, etc. that not only publish the effects of climate change and factors 

contributing to it, but also offer detailed guidelines and solutions on how to act, preserve and 

improve the environment, and to mitigate or slow down climate change”). 

Working on climate change and environmental projects is the most prominent way through which 

students can see the negative impact of human action and the advent of climate change. Students 

should have field activities in their school yards and have the sustainability of schools promoted. 

For example, growing vegetables and fruits, depending on the region of the institution, and then 

consuming them or donating them to socially disadvantaged families. We need to emphasize that 

better school organization is required for waste classification because most schools lack special 

bins for glass, plastic, paper and compost, and that students and teachers should know which 

plastic is recyclable and which is not (“Old battery bins should be installed and students should 

be shown video projections on how this waste affects the environment harmfully”). 

What stands out in teachers’ answers, besides proposals to introduce a compulsory 

subject that will deal with these issues, is emphasizing the need for additional education of the 

teaching staff through special trainings providing up-to-date information, training on practical 

examples and provision of visual aids (“Above all, visual aids, equipped corners, observation 

posts and work to encourage care for nature in general. Staff training, cooperation of institutions 

to invest in education.”). 

 

When it comes to what the best way to conduct educational classes and activities about the 

environment and climate change is, most of the respondents indicated that it was having outdoor 

classes (greater contact with the environment and surrounding outside the school), specialized 

classroom teaching, laboratories for this purpose, as well as lectures by experts in this field. 

Practical project work and participation in competitions are extracurricular activities that teachers 



consider particularly conducive to the education of children.  

 

The following quantitative analysis examines the reasons why teachers do not teach about 

climate change. One third of the respondents (31.7 percent) think that climate change is already 

covered in other subjects. As the first reason why they do not teach about climate change, they 

stated the lack of training they have on this topic (33.5 percent), then for the second reason they 

said that there is not enough material on the topic (33.4 percent) and that it is not part of their 

curriculum (32.7 percent). 

The cross-referenced results analysis indicates that: Among teachers who teach in secondary 

education, almost half (47 percent) stated that it was not part of the general curriculum. Four out 

of ten respondents (40 percent) said that climate change was covered in other subjects. 

Regarding the subject area taught by teachers, the response that stands out among respondents 

who teach vocational subjects is that it was due to their personal disinterest. Whereas 45 percent 

of ethnic Albanians do not teach this topic because they lack sufficient training on climate change. 

 

Q16. According to you, teachers or educators do not teach about climage change 

because: N=1000 (multiple answers possible)

 
 

In terms of being educated on topics related to professional development as a teacher, generally 

66 percent of teachers said they wanted to be educated via professional lectures, 63.8 percent 

would like it to be through seminars, and four out of ten respondents (40.3 percent) want the 

training to be held in workshops with colleagues. 

Education by way of scientific journals, papers, project reports and studies is the respondents’ 

least preferred form. This indicates that interactive further education and training on this topic is 

a preferred form of teacher learning.  
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Q17. What are the ways in which you would you like to be educated on topics related to 

your professional development as a teacher? N=1000 (multiple answers possible)

 
 

 

2.3 Practices 

 

The third part of this research deals with the practices of teachers and educational institutions 

related to the general condition of their institution in terms of the building’s features, activities 

related to teacher work, motivation to protect the environment, undertaking activities and 

frequency of practicing them.  

The first set of questions is related to different aspects of the institution where respondents work. 

The majority (72 percent) of teachers and educators said that their institution had enough trash 

cans, more than half (56 percent) of the respondents said that they had bicycle parking lots and 

four out of ten (42 percent) teachers said that there were special bins for waste selection in their 

institutions. Preschools and institutions located in urban areas stand out as leaders in terms of 

whether the institution has special waste selection bins. 

What is especially prominent in the results is that only 34 percent of the respondents answered 

that the institution in which they work is selecting waste, while a high 58 percent said that waste 

was not selected and 8 percent of teachers said they had no information on this issue.  

As regards the negative aspects, a high 75 percent of respondents said that there were no 

laboratories/suitable rooms where scientific experiments can be performed in their institutions. 

About 27 percent of respondents said that the institution where they work had old windows. The 

analysis of the cross-referenced results indicates that predominantly teachers from the Vardar 

Region have said that the institution where they work has laboratories/suitable rooms where 

scientific experiments can be performed, unlike other regions. 
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Professional lectures
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portals/websites

Papers, project reports, studies

Scientific journals

Other



Q18. Depending on the situation, note ‘yes’ or ‘no’ for each listed aspect. N=1000

 

The next set of questions refers to the activities related to the work of teachers themselves and 

the management of the educational institution. It is evident from the results that the largest 

percentage of positive answers were given where there was possibility of subjective answers, 

i.e., answers to questions that relate personally to the teachers themselves and/or the 

management of the institution they represent. Thus, as many as nine out of ten teachers stated 

that when the material provided for the class allows, they share information about the 

environment; the vast majority (88 percent) of them also voluntarily look up interesting information 

about environmental protection that they pass on to students/children. Furthermore, as many as 

78 percent of teachers said that the management in their institution supports environmental 

activities. 

On the other hand, when we look at the questions that refer to the factual situation in the school 

and the activities that are actually undertaken, the answers of the teachers are more concretized. 

About half of the respondents (54 percent) answered that there was an ECO Club in their 

institution. The analysis of the cross-referenced results shows that ECO Clubs are most present 

in the Vardar, Pelagonija, East Region and Skopje Region, unlike other regions. 

Whereas 37 percent answered that there was no such club in their institution. About 9 percent of 

respondents are not informed about this issue. Furthermore, 45 percent of the respondents 

answered that their institution participates in ecology and/or environment competitions, as 

opposed to 39 percent who answered negatively, and 16 percent were not informed about this 

issue. The cross-referenced results indicate that more than half of the teachers employed in 

schools from the Vardar (64.6 percent), East (53.5 percent) and Northeast (51.0 percent) Regions 

answered that they participate in ecology/environment competitions, unlike the other regions. 

Teachers working in primary education answer more commonly that the institution in which they 

work participates in competitions of this type, unlike other categories. 
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To the question “Do students initiate environmental activities on their own?”, 48 percent of 

teachers answered negatively, and 37 percent positively, which indicates that it is necessary to 

work with students for a more proactive approach and action. Most of the teachers (57 percent) 

stated that they did not cooperate with NGOs on the topic of environment and climate change, 

while 34 percent answered positively. Cross-referenced data indicates that male respondents 

and teachers who teach science in secondary education cooperate with organizations of this type 

the most. Schools practicing cooperation with non-governmental organizations the most are from 

the Vardar (48.4 percent) and Pelagonija (41.2 percent) Regions, followed by schools from the 

East (36.8) and Southwest (36.3 percent) Regions, in contrast to other regions, where this type 

of cooperation is to a lesser extent. 

Most of the educational institutions in the country (60 percent) have no gardens to grow plants, 

while the cross-referenced results and the respondents’ answers point to the fact that preschool 

institutions have the most gardens of this type.   

Q19. Depending on the factual situation, note ‘yes’ or ‘no’ for each listed activity: N=1000

 

The next question determines the level of teacher’s self-initiative. To the question “Have you ever, 

as a teacher or educator, self-initiatively carried out any extracurricular environmental activity with 

your students?”, the majority (69.1 percent) answered that they had carried out extracurricular 

activities, while 22.8 percent of the respondents answered that they had not carried out any 

extracurricular activities. About 8.2 percent of respondents did not have an answer to this 

question. Cross-referenced results show that educators and lower primary teachers are more 

motivated than high school teachers. Men are generally more motivated to engage in such 

activities than women.  
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Q20. Have you ever, as a teacher or educator, self-initiatively carried out any 
extracurricular environmental activity with your students? N=1000

 
 

In continuation of the previous question, the respondents were asked what activity was carried 

out. Thus, according to the data in the chart below, it can be noticed that the two highest ranked 

activities were cleaning the school premises, collecting garbage from the school yard and yard 

landscapimg (13 percent), carrying out an eco-action (12.4 percent) and extracurricular activities 

for cleaning the environment in the place of residence (7.4 percent). Collection and selection of 

waste, plastic packaging, old paper, and electronic waste are indicated as self-initiated activities 

by 6.5 percent of teachers. Many of the respondents (31 percent), although having answered 

positively to the previous question, decided not to explain their answer to this question. 
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22.8%

8.2%
Yes

No

No response



Q21. What kind of activity was it? N=699 (open-ended question)

 

Motivation is the primary prerequisite to encourage activity and main foundation of being active 

every day. When a person is motivated, they are more dedicated to completing the task at hand. 

In this case, according to the results shown in the chart below, it can be concluded that the 

majority of respondents are strongly motivated to engage in activities that help protect the 

environment (50.7 percent), while 36.8 percent of respondents stated that they were somewhat 

motivated. About 5 percent stated that they were somewhat unmotivated and 3.8 percent of the 

teachers answered that they were not motivated at all.  
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Classes, trainings and workshops on the effects of climate change and
environmental protection
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Making things out of waste materials, including decorations, waste
sorters, birdhouses, flowerpots, etc.

Outdoor teaching and perceiving the climate change impacts and the
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Environmental protection campaign through slogans, posters, flyers
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impact
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flowerpots in both the classroom and the yard
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Watching documentaries on global climate change
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Q22. How much are you personally motivated to take part in activities related to 

environmental protection in your institution? N=1000

 

The analysis of the next question “What motivates you to get involved in environmental protection 

activities?”, indicates that the largest percentage of respondents are motivated by a better life for 

future generations (32.3 percent), then, because of personal beliefs (25 percent) and by their love 

for animals and plants, i.e., the whole living world (17.2 percent). Teachers are less motivated to 

act in order to upgrade their personal knowledge (4.2 percent), solve a specific problem or need 

(4.3 percent) or to socialize (0.9 percent).  

Q23. What motivates you to get involved in environmental protection activities? N=1000    

 

Environmental protection is key to maintaining wildlife and human health. Every citizen has an 

obligation to maintain and protect the environment where they live on a daily basis. To the 

question “Have you personally as a citizen undertaken specific activities for the purpose of 

protecting the environment?”, the majority answered that they are undertaking activities (72.7 

percent), a negative answer was given by 16 percent of respondents. About 11 percent of 

respondents do not have a specific answer to this question. What can be concluded is that the 

respondents, both as teachers and as citizens, undertake activities aimed at protecting the 

environment with approximately the same intensity.   
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Q25. Have you personally as a citizen undertaken specific activities for the purpose of 

protecting the environment? N=1000

 

Regarding the activities undertaken by teachers as individuals outside their workplaces, 

according to the results in the chart below, it can be concluded that most of the respondents 

collect and select waste (18.4 percent). A smaller percentage (12.5 percent) answered that they 

participate in activities for cleaning the environment where they live, and a smaller share (11.1 

percent) said that they had participated in eco-actions and environmental protection projects. 

Planting seedlings, flowers, plants and caring for them is an activity practiced by 7.6 percent of 

respondents. As many as 30.5 percent of respondents refused to answer this question. 

Q26. What kind of activity was it? N=1000 (open-end question)

 

Through the next set of questions, we measure the practices related to human activity that 

contribute and have either positive or negative impact on the environment in general. Thus, the 

most practiced activities are paying attention to energy efficiency and electricity consumption (68 
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percent I practice it regularly, 23 percent I practice it often), paying attention to water consumption 

(66 percent I practice it regularly, 25 percent I practice it often) and the use of energy efficient 

lightbulbs (65 percent I practice it regularly, 17 percent I practice it often).  

In the second group, less practiced activities are walking (45 percent regularly and 34 percent 

often), growing vegetables/fruits for their own needs (37 percent regularly, 17 percent often), 

while 29 percent of the respondents do not practice any of it. 

More than half of the respondents answered that they did not practice cycling/scooting to work at 

all (57 percent). A high 46 percent of the respondents answered that they did not use public 

transport at all, and 31 percent answered that they did not compost. 

 

Q27. How often do you practice the following activities: N=1000
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2.4 Media and information 

 

Unlike research with the general public, which measures the manner and frequency of informing 

citizens in general, where television is the most dominant media, this research shows that 

websites are the most commonly used media by teachers. 70 percent of respondents regularly 

use this media on a daily basis. Social media is a part of everyday life for two thirds of teachers, 

a percentage that is growing significantly each year among the general population4. Television is 

ranked third in terms of frequency and 56 percent of respondents use it for information on a daily 

basis. The use of radio, daily and weekly newspapers as sources of information is stagnating or 

declining.   

Q31. How often do you use this media/channel to get information? N=1000

 

To the question, “Have you noticed that the media has mainstreamed topics related to climate 

change and the environment in the past 6 months?”, more than half of the respondents answered 

that they had noticed this (55 percent), while 26.6 percent of the citizens answered that they had 

not noticed it. Almost 16.6 percent of respondents could not make an assessment whether to give 

a positive or negative answer to the question.  

 
4 Number of social network users worldwide from 2017 to 2025 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/278414/number-of-worldwide-social-network-users/ 
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Q32. Have you noticed that the media has mainstreamed topics related to climate change 

and the environment in the past 6 months? N=1000

 

To the last question of the survey, which reads: “Where do you most often get information about 

climate change and the environment?”, 38.9 percent of the respondents answered that the main 

information channel for them was television, and for 27.0 percent of respondents it was social 

networks, while the third place is taken by specialized internet portals/websites (25.1 percent). A 

small percentage of respondents get their information on climate change through the website 

www.klimatskipromeni.mk, project reports and the Ministry of Environment and Physical 

Planning. 

Q33. Where do you usually get your information on climate change and the 

environment? N=1000

 

 

 

 

55.0%
26.6%

16.6%

1.8%

Yes

No

I don't know

Prefer not to say

38.9%

27.0%

25.1%

2.8%

1.6%

1.0%

0.8%

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

Television

Social media

Specialized internet portals/websites

The website (www.klimatskipromeni.mk)

Project reports, studies

Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning
(www.moepp.gov.mk)

Specialized magazines (for example: scientific journals)

Newspapers, print media

Conversations with family/friends/neighbours

Prefer not to say

http://www.klimatskipromeni.mk/


3. Research methodology 

 

Quantitative research methodology was used to conduct this survey. The data collection 

technique consisted of distribution of links to the survey, in both Macedonian and Albanian, to the 

target group and implementation of surveys self-administered by the respondents.  

To achieve the research objectives, we prepared a questionnaire of about 120 variables 

(questions), both of closed- and open-ended types. 

The selected methodology and data collection technique was chosen due to the following 

factors:  

- By an online survey, it is possible to gather a variety of information about a particular target 

group within a short period of time. Participants can complete the questionnaire online at any 

time, and both a desktop and mobile versions of the survey are available. This makes it 

possible to gather feedback from a large number of respondents and obtain statistically reliable 

results. 

- Ease of data collection - the survey questionnaire can be quickly distributed among and 

completed by the respondents.  

- Lower costs – sending questionnaires by e-mail and other online communication channels is 

more accessible than the face-to-face method, and the costs are mostly related to: 

questionnaire coding, translation, data control and data analysis by selected staff. 

- Automation in data entry and handling – answers are automatically stored in a database, 

providing real-time insight into the collected data and leaving less possibility for data errors. 

- Increasing response rates – the online survey provides a high level of flexibility for 

respondents, as they can answer the questionnaire at their own pace, time and preferences. 

- Design flexibility – complex questionnaires can be easily implemented online. The 

questionnaire can include more than one type of response format such that the respondents will 

not be discouraged by changes in the way questions are answered. 

- Online surveys are the safest way to conduct research due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

As part of the quantitative research, Rating Agency has undertaken the following activities: 

• Questionnaire design;  

• Sample design; 

• Questionnaire programming in CAPI software; 

• Questionnaire pre-testing (piloting); 

• Good response rate provision; 

• Logical data control, data processing and analysis; 

• Report writing. 

 

The target group of this survey included educators employed in preschool education and 

teachers in primary and secondary education. For the purposes of this research, a quantitative 

research methodology was used on a random sample of the units desired for each target group.  



A total of 1348 respondents answered the questionnaire. From the total number of fully realized 

surveys, a representative sample of 1000 respondents was created. The sample is representative 

in terms of representation of teachers/educators by regions and respondents’ workplace by 

education level, gender and ethnicity.  

The statistical error for research of this type is +/-3 percent, which is a normal deviation for this 

representative sample. 

Data collection was performed from 23 July to 12 August 2021. The data collection process was 

assisted by the UNICEF team and the Bureau for Development of Education.  

The average measured survey length is 25 minutes. 

 

3.1 Demographics – Sample structure 

 

The sample for this quantitative research was designed in line with the latest available data from 

the State Statistical Office of the Republic of North Macedonia and the 2018 – 2025 Education 

Strategy of the Republic of Macedonia, including an Action Plan. The Macedonian education 

system consists of four main pillars: preschool, primary, secondary and higher education. The 

target group of this research were the first three categories.  

In the country, primary and secondary education are free and compulsory. Secondary education 

is generally divided into high school (4-year) and vocational, which can be 3 or 4 years. Students 

who complete 4 years of secondary education can continue on to university (higher education). 

The following is the sample structure of the total number of respondents (n = 1000) surveyed as 

part of this research, shown in percentages. 

Demographics     percent 

Gender Male 28.6 percent 

Female 70.2 percent 

Other 0.1 percent 

Prefer not to say 1.0 percent 

At which level of education do 

you work? 

Preschool education 3.6 percent 

Primary education 72.8 percent 

Secondary education  23.6 percent 

Are you a: Subject (higher primary) 

teacher 

63.3 percent 

Lower primary teacher  32.5 percent 

Educator 4.2 percent 

Which subject do you teach? Science 42.4 percent 

Social Sciences 48.5 percent 

Vocational subjects 9.2 percent 

Type of education completed Science and Mathematics 20.2 percent 

Technical and Technological 

Sciences 

4.7 percent 

Medical Sciences and Health 1.9 percent 



Social Sciences and 

Humanities 

66.0 percent 

Prefer not to say  7.3 percent 

How many years have you been 

working as a teacher or educator? 

Less than a year 1.1 percent 

1-5 years 10.9 percent 

5-10 years 14.7 percent 

Over 10 years 72.8 percent 

Prefer not to say 0.5 percent 

Ethnicity Macedonian 67.2 percent 

Albanian 26.7 percent 

Serbian 1.7 percent 

Vlach 0.9 percent 

Turkish 2.0 percent 

Roma 0.0 percent 

Bosniak 0.1 percent 

Other 0.6 percent 

Prefer not to say 0.9 percent 

Retiree 17.5 percent 

Age limit 

 

 

 

  

18-25 0.7 percent 

26-35 12.0 percent 

36-45 36.2 percent 

46-55 34.0 percent 

56-64 16.4 percent 

65+ 0.7 percent 

Region of work Vardar 7.2 percent 

East 9.0 percent 

Southwest 11.4 percent 

Southeast 6.8 percent 

Pelagonija 13.1 percent 

Polog 19.5 percent 

Northeast 7.1 percent 

Skopje 25.9 percent 

Place of work:  Urban area 67.4 percent 

Rural area 32.6 percent 

Region of residence: Vardar 7.3 percent 

East 9.1 percent 

Southwest 11.4 percent 

Southeast 6.8 percent 

Pelagonija 13.0 percent 

Polog 19.3 percent 

Northeast 7.1 percent 

Skopje 26.1 percent 

Place of residence: Urban area 78.3 percent 

Rural area 21.7 percent 

0 to 5 3.0 percent 



How many years have you lived in 

your current place of residence? 

6 to 10 5.1 percent 

11 to 15 6.6 percent 

16+ 85.3 percent 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Annexes  

4.1 Annex 1 – Questionnaire  

 

Research technique: quantitative research methodology, online survey 

Survey length:  25 minutes 

Final questionnaire  

Target group TEACHERS  

CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENVIRONMENT SURVEY 

 

Dear teachers/educators,  

 

You are looking at a survey being conducted by Rating Research Agency from Skopje. 

For the needs of UNICEF North Macedonia, we are conducting a survey related to climate change 

and environmental protection. We are conducting this research so as to get better acquainted 

with your opinions and views on these topics. 

We would be very grateful if you would agree to participate in this research and, with your honest 

answers, help UNICEF better direct its programs. 

We assure you that this survey is completely anonymous, and your answers will be processed in 

groups and for research purposes only. 

The survey will take about 20 minutes. 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

Demographics (D) 

 

Intro: What follows is a set of questions relating to you. This information is anonymous and will 

be used for research purposes only. 

 

D1. The municipality where you work? 

 

________________________ (dropdown menu of all municipalities) 

 

 

D2. You work in: 

 

1. An urban area 

2. A rural area 

 

D3. How many years have you worked as a teacher or educator?  

 

1. Less than a year 

2. 1-5 years 

3. 5-10 years 



4. Over 10 years 

5. Prefer not to say 

 

D4. At which level of education do you work? 

 

1. Preschool education 

2. Primary education 

3. Secondary education 

 

D5. Are you: 

 

1. A subject teacher  

2. A lower primary teacher (D7) 

3. A preschool educator (D7) 

4. Other--------------------- (D7) 

 

D6. If subject teacher, which subject do you teach? 

 

(open-ended question) 

 

D7. Gender  

1. Male   

2. Female 

3. Prefer not to say 

 

D8. Age: ____________________ years of age (please write in numbers)  

 

D9. Level of education completed 

  

1. Three-year high-school  

2. High-school  

3. College education  

4. University education 

5. Post-graduate level (MA, MSc, PhD) 

 

D10. Type of education (completed vocationional education, higher education) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

(open-ended question) 

 

D11. Municipality of residence:  

_______________________ (dropdown menu of all municipalities) 

 

D12. Place of residence:  

 

1. An urban area 

2. A rural area 

 



D13. How many years have you lived at your current place of residence? 

_______________ (please write in numbers) 

 

 

D14. Ethnicity  

 

1. Macedonian 

2. Albanian 

3. Serbian 

4. Vlach 

5. Turkish 

6. Roma 

7. Bosniak 

8. Other 

9. Prefer not to say 

 

SECTION 1. KNOWLEDGE OF CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS IMPACT ON THE 

ENVIRONMENT/SOCIETY/PEOPLE 

2. What is your first thought when you hear the term ‘climate change’? (please write it 

down) 

 

99. I don’t know 

4. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 indicates I’m not concerned at all, and 10 indicates I’m 

very concerned, how concerned are you about climate change? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I am not concerned at all       I’m very concerned 

 

98. I don’t know/I haven’t heard about climate change 

99. No response 

 

5. In your opinion, climate change affects children’s quality of life: (one answer possible) 

1. Very negatively 

2. Mostly negatively 

3. Neither positively, nor negatively 

4. Mostly positively 

5. Very positively 

9. I don’t know 

99. Prefer not to say 

 

6. Which of the following statements do you agree with: (one answer possible) 

1. Climate change is primarily caused by human factors 

2. Climate change is primarily a natural phenomenon 



3. Climate change is equally caused by man and nature 

4. None, because climate change does not exist 

98. I don’t know 

99. Prefer not to say 

 

7. To your knowledge, on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 denotes ‘big impact’ and 5 denotes 

‘no impact at all’, to what extent do each of the following activities impact climate change 

mitigation?   

 

 

8. What do you think contributes the most to climate change?  (multiple answers possible) 

1. The industry 

2. The energy sector (electricity production) 

3. Transport and traffic 

Activities 1-impacts 

CC 

mitigatio

n a lot 

2 3 4 5-does 

not 

impact 

CC 

mitigatio

n at all 

I 

don’t 

kno

w 

7.1 Walking 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.2 Cycling 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.3 Use of public transport 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.4 Waste selection/recycling 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.5 Use of energy efficient light bulbs 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.6 Consumption of organic food 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.7 Collection of garbage from public areas 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.8 Installation of solar panels for hot water in 

the city and the surrounding area 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.9 Rational use of drinking water 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.10 Planting, afforestation 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.11 Waste reduction and reuse 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.12 Composting – sorting organic waste 

(vegetables, fruit, leaves, etc.) and processing it 

into organic fertilizer 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.13 Use of energy efficient appliances in the 

household 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.14 Donating clothes 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.15 Food waste reduction 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.16 Reduction of consumption of products in 

plastic packaging 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.17 Digitization of operations 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.18 Installation of solar panels on houses and 

buildings to generate electricity 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.19 Less air travel 1 2 3 4 5 9 

7.20 Firewood use  1 2 3 4 5 9 



4. Construction 

5. Heating of households with non-environmental energy sources  

6. Industry heating (heating of small and larger companies) 

7. Incineration of waste at illegal landfills  

8. Agriculture (e.g., burning of stubble and agricultural crops) 

9. Other (please write it down) ______________________________________ 

99. I don’t know/Prefer not to say 

 

9. To your knowledge, is there a special curriculum for environmental education? (one 

answer possible) 

1. Yes 

2. No 

3. I don’t know 

 

SECTION 2. ATTITUDES TOWARDS CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS IMPACT ON THE 

ENVIRONMENT  

 

10. Please look at the list below and choose the three issues that concern you the most: 

(up to three answers possible) 

 

1. Air pollution 

2. Pollution of rivers, lakes and seas  

3. Floods 

4. Droughts 

5. Illegal landfills 

6. Poor waste management 

7. Traffic jams (Automotive culture)  

8. GMO food 

9. Rising Earth temperatures 

10. Excessive use of Earth’s resources 

11. Extermination/extinction of wildlife (plants and animals) 

12. Radioactive waste 

13. Overpopulation 

14. Climate change 

15. Other, what_________________________ 

 

А. Opinions of teachers/preschool educators  

Intro: What follows is a set of questions on which you need to state whether or how much you 

agree with them. There are no right or wrong answers, what is important is for you to give your 

opinion. 

 

 

 



11. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements:  

Statement Strongly 

agree 

Mostly 

agree 

Mostly 

disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 

I don’t 

know/Prefe

r not to say 

11.1 People have to eat meat to 

survive. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.2 Surviving today is far more 

important than worrying about 

what the future will bring. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.3 Eating less meat and animal 

products should be promoted 

among students. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.4 New generations of students 

are becoming increasingly aware 

of the importance of ecology and 

caring for the environment. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.5 Vegetarians do not eat 

healthy. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.6 Teachers do not have a 

major role in contributing to a 

healthy environment and clean 

air. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.7 Poor countries can do little 

to mitigate climate change.  

1 2 3 4 9 

11.8 Learning about the 

environment is as important as 

learning math. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11. 9 Environmental awareness 

can be raised and the science of 

climate change brought closer to 

students by using school 

laboratories. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.10 Climate change and global 

warming are one and the same. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.11 Students learn enough 

about ecology and the 

environment through the existing 

educational programs.  

1 2 3 4 9 

11.12 The education system has 

sufficient capacity and resources 

to work on raising our own 

environmental awareness and 

that of the students/children. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11. 13 Climate change will reduce 

the quality of life for future 

generations. 

1 2 3 4 9 



11. 14 Climate change does not 

affect our country. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.15 Climate change is God’s 

will. 

1 2 3 4 9 

11.16 It is normal for the climate 

to change; this has always been 

the case. 

1 2 3 4 9 

 

B. Views on potential solutions to mitigate climate change   

 

Intro: What follows is a set of statements related to potential solutions for mitigating climate 

change. 

12. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements:  

Statement Strongly 

agree 

Mostly 

agree 

Mostly 

disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 

I don’t 

know/Prefer 

not to say 

12.1 Waste incineration plants 

pose an environmental pollution 

risk. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.2 Gasification is a solution to air 

pollution. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.3 Solar energy is a solution to 

air pollution. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.4 Rivers should be used to 

generate electricity. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.5 Each household should select 

its waste. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.6 It is useless to select my 

waste when all of it ends up at the 

same place. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.7 Buying only as much as I 

need will contribute to the 

protection of the environment. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.8 Greater investment in 

environmental education means 

investing in a brighter future. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.9 Saving electricity is important 

because it mitigates climate 

change. 

1 2 3 4 9 

12.10 If I buy an environmentally 

friendly vehicle from the EU, I will 

pay a lower import tax. 

1 2 3 4 9 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



C. Attitudes related to education that determine social action/activism 

 

Intro: What follows is a set of statements related to education and taking action to mitigate 

climate change. 

  

13. Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements: 

 

Statement Strongly 

agree 

Mostly 

agree 

Mostly 

disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 

I don’t 

know/P

refer 

not to 

say 

13.1 I don’t see a need for climate 

change education. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.2 Climate change is inevitable. 1 2 3 4 9 

13.3 Ecology and climate change should 

be studied as a separate subject. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.4 Ecology and climate change should 

be a compulsory subject at school. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.5 As an individual, I can influence 

climate change. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.6 If I am environmetally aware, I will 

inspire the students/children to follow my 

example. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.7 As a teacher/preschool educator, I 

can influence the next generations’ 

behaviour towards the environment. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.8 As a teacher/preschool educator, I 

am educated and knowledgeable enough 

to teach children about the environment 

and climate change.  

1 2 3 4 9 

13.9 My institution has enough resources 

(didactic materials and aids) to have 

ecology taught. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.10 Respecting the environment is 

something students/children should 

primarily learn at home, and not at 

school or in kindergarten. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.11 There are more important things to 

invest in regarding schools/kindergartens 

than in programs and resources for 

studying ecology and climate change. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.12 I will act to reduce climate change 

only when everyone else around me 

does so. 

1 2 3 4 9 



 

Intro: What follows is a number of open-ended questions on this topic; We would like to ask you 

to take some time and elaborate your opinion in as much detail as you can and offer suggestions 

that are vital to this research. 

 

14. In your opinion, what could be introduced, changed or upgraded in education in 

order to get to a more efficient and higher-quality climate change and environmental 

instruction? 

 

 

99. Nothing needs to change 

 

15. In accordance with your institution’s conditions, what is the best way to carry out 

educational classes/activities about the environment and climate change? 

 

 

99. No response 

 

16. In your personal opinion, teachers or preschool educators do not teach about 

climage change because: (multiple answers possible) 

13.13 The government should reward the 

people who contribute to mitigating 

climate change. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.14 It’s too early to tell whether climate 

change really is a problem. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.15 Climate change information is 

important to me. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.16 I work to make a living, even if it’s 

to the environment’s detriment. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.17 People have the right to change 

the environment to suit their own needs. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.18 Plants and animals have the same 

rights as humans. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.19 Nature is strong enough to deal 

with the negative impacts caused by 

man. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.20 Investing in technological 

innovation is required to tackle climate 

change. 

1 2 3 4 9 

13.21 Children acquire environmental 

awareness and knowledge of the 

environment through informal education. 

1 1 3 4 9 

13.22 To grow the economy, damage to 

the environment is inevitable. 

1 1 3 4 9 

13.23 The school is the best place to 

develop children’s environmental 

awareness. 

1 1 3 4 9 



 

1. It is not part of the general curricilum 

2. There is a lack of materials on this topic 

3. There is a lack of training on this topic 

4. It has been covered in other subjects 

5. There are more important subjects 

6. It’s not the school’s role to teach this subject 

7. Personal disinterest 

9. I don’t know 

 

17. What are the ways in which you would you like to be educated on topics related to 

your professional development as a teacher? (multiple answers possible) 

 

1. Professional lectures 

2. Reading books 

3. Online courses 

4. Seminars 

5. Workshops with colleagues 

6. Scientific journals 

7. Papers, project reports, studies 

8. Specialized internet portals/websites 

9. Other, how? ____________________ 

 

 

SECTION 3. PRACTICES  

 

Intro: What follows is a number of questions related to the general condition of your institution in 

terms of some aspects of the facility. 

18. Depending on the situation, tick ‘yes’ or ‘no’ for each aspect listed. 

Aspects Yes No I don’t 

know 

18.1 Is your institution equipped with enough garbage 

cans? 

1 2 9 

18.2 Is your institution equipped with special waste 

selection bins? 

1 2 9 

18.3 Is waste selection implemented in your institution? 1 2 9 

18.4 Is your institution equipped with bicycle parking 

spots? 

1 2 9 

18.5 Are the windows in your institution old? 1 2 9 

18.6 Are there any laboratories/suitable rooms where 

scientific experiments can be performed in your 

institution? 

1 2 9 

 

Intro: What follows is a set of questions regarding the activities related to your institution and your 

work.  

19. Depending on the factual situation, tick ‘yes’ or ‘no’ for each aspect listed: 



Activities Yes No I don’t know 

19.1 My institution has an Eco Club 1 2 9 

19.2 My institution has a garden where plants are 

grown 

1 2 9 

19.3 My institution participates in ecology/ 

environment competitions 

1 2 9 

19.4 My institution’s management supports 

environmental activities 

1 2 9 

19.5 The students in my institution voluntarilly 

initiate environmental activities 

1 2 9 

19.6 When the materials planned for class allow 

it, I share information on the environment 

1 2 9 

19.7 I voluntarilly look up interesting information 

on environment protection that I then pass on to 

the students/children 

1 2 9 

19.8 I cooperate with NGOs when it comes to the 

environment and climate change 

1 2 9 

 

20. Have you ever, as a teacher or educator, self-initiatively carried out any 

extracurricular environmental activities with your students? (one answer possible) 

1. Yes 

2. No (Q22) 

3. No response (Q22) 

21. What kind of activity was it? Please explain. 

 

22. How much are you personally motivated to engage in environmental activities at your 

school or kindergarten? (one answer possible) 

1. I’m strongly motivated 

2. I’m somewhat motivated 

3. I’m somewhat unmotivated (Q24) 

4. I’m not motivated at all (Q24) 

9.   I don’t know (Q25) 

99. Prefer not to say (Q25) 

 

(If Q22=1,2)  

23. What motivates you to get involved in environmental protection activities? (one 

answer possible) 

1. Personal beliefs  

2. Love for animals/plants or wildlife 

3. Solving a specific problem or need   

4. Upgrading personal knowledge, learning something more, something new   

5. Socialization  

6. Setting an example to others   



7. A better life for future generations 

8. Leisure  

9. Finances  

10. Career 

11. Other, what? (please write it down) _____________________________ 

12. I don’t know/Prefer not to say 

 

(If Q22=3,4)  

24. What is the main reason why you are not motivated to engage in activities? (one 

answer possible) 

1. I don’t believe I can change anything at all/It is a waste of time with no result  

2. That’s not my job, others are responsible for it   

3. I’m not paid for it  

4. I have no particular reason  

5. Other, what? ______________________________________________________

  

6. I don’t know  

 

25. Have you personally, as a citizen, ever taken any specific activities to protect the 

environment? (one answer possible) 

1. Yes  

2. No (Q27) 

3. I don’t know (Q27) 

4. Prefer not to say (Q27) 

 

(Only if Q25=1)  

 

26. What kind of activity was it? (open-ended question) 

 

 

27. How often do you practice the following activities? 

Activities Regularly 

(almost 

every 

day) 

Often (a 

few 

times a 

week) 

Sometimes 

(two to 

three times 

a month) 

Rarely 

(once a 

month, a 

few times 

a year) 

I don’t 

practice 

it at all 

27.1 I walk 1 2 3 4 5 

27.2 I ride a bicycle/scooter to 

work 

1 2 3 4 5 

27.3 I use public transport 1 2 3 4 5 

27.4 I sort waste 1 2 3 4 5 

27.5 I use energy efficient 

lightbulbs 

1 2 3 4 9 

27.6 I consume organic food 1 2 3 4 9 



27.7 I collect garbage from public 

areas 

1 2 3 4 9 

27.8 I pay attention to water 

consumption 

1 2 3 4 9 

27.9 I grow fruits/vegetables for 

my own needs 

1 2 3 4 9 

27.10 I don’t use plastic bags 1 2 3 4 9 

27.11 I avoid using plastic 1 2 3 4 9 

27.12 I donate clothes 1 2 3 4 9 

27.13 I compost 1 2 3 4 9 

27.14 I pay attention to energy 

efficiency and electricity 

consumption  

1 2 3 4 9 

27.15 I eat meat 1 2 3 4 9 

27.16 I talk about ecology with 

my family and friends 

1 2 3 4 9 

27.17 I use perfume and 

cosmetics 

1 2 3 4 9 

 

 

A set of questions related to the standard of living and purchasing power 

28. According to you, which of the following statements best describes the current 

standard of living in your country? (one answer possible) 

1. The standard of living is unbearable  

2. It is difficult, but still bearable to live   

3. The standard of living is not very good, nor very bad  

4. The standard of living is good, but it could be better  

5. The standard of living is excellent  

6. I don’t know   

7. Prefer not to say 

 

29. Which of the following statements applies to you? (one answer possible) 

1. I can buy anything I want  

2. I can buy a little more than what I need  

3. I can buy only what I need  

4. I can’t even buy what I need  

5. I don’t know 

6. Prefer not to say  

 

30. Next year, do you expect that your standard of living: (one answer possible) 

1. Will be improving  

2. Will be worsening  

3. Will not be changing significantly  

4. I don’t know  

5. Prefer not to say 



 

SECTION 4. MEDIA AND INFORMATION 

 

31. How often do you use these sources to get informed? 

 

 
Regularly 

(almost every 

day) 

Often (a 

few times a 

week) 

Sometimes 

(two to three 

times a 

month) 

Rarely 

(once a 

month) 

I do not 

use 

them at 

all 

Television 1 2 3 4 5 

Radio 1 2 3 4 5 

Websites/web-portals 1 2 3 4 5 

Daily newspapers 1 2 3 4 5 

Weekly magazines 1 2 3 4 5 

Social media  1 2 3 4 5 

 

32. In the past 6 months, have you noticed any updates on topics related to climate change 

and the environment in the media? (one answer possible) 

1. Yes   

2. No   

9.   I don’t know   

99. Prefer not to say 

 

33. Where do you usually get information about climate change and the environment? (one 

answer possible) 

1. Television 

2. Radio 

3. Specialized web-portals/websites 

4. Social media 

5. Project reports, studies 

6. Specialized journals (for example: scientific journals) 

7. Newspapers, print media 

8. The website (www.klimatskipromeni.mk) 

9. Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning (www.moepp.gov.mk) 

10. Through conversation with family/friends/neighbors 

11. I am not interested in topics of this kind 

12. Other (please specify) _______________ 

13. I don’t know  

14. Prefer not to say 

 

http://www.klimatskipromeni.mk/
http://www.moepp.gov.mk/

